Agricultural projects have a profound effect on household food security and nutritional wellbeing. While the majority of agricultural projects result in improved lives and livelihoods, some do just the opposite. Research shows that when projects neglect to consider effects on nutrition and food security in the planning stages, they miss an opportunity to improve nutrition and health outcomes for women, children, and other vulnerable populations.

The US government’s “Feed the Future” initiative, along with similar initiatives launched by other nations and multilateral agencies, brings renewed attention to the complex relationships between agriculture, food security, and nutrition, and to measures that strengthen these relationships. This fact sheet summarizes these relationships by offering examples of what works and what does not, serving as a resource for agricultural professionals involved in the design and planning of projects.

**Good nutrition—what to consider**

Food security, or uninterrupted physical and economic access to sufficient food for dietary needs and a productive and healthy life, is an important prerequisite for improving the nutrition of vulnerable groups such as women and children. However, good nutrition requires more than just having enough to eat. In addition to food security, the following factors contribute to good nutritional outcomes:

- **Essential nutrients in appropriate amounts.** Families need more than just staple foods; they need a mix of foods with the right amounts of essential nutrients required to maintain growth and health.

**A window of opportunity**

Malnutrition is an underlying cause of more than one out of every three child deaths in poor countries each year—and a major contributor to the burden of disease worldwide. Productivity losses, poor cognitive development, and increased health care costs in malnourished populations lead to significant economic losses. Yet these consequences are preventable through proven interventions.

Nutritional outcomes in the first 1,000 days of life, from pregnancy to 23 months, strongly influence adult nutritional status. Malnutrition that occurs during this critical window is largely irreversible, but children who stay well-nourished perform better in school and are taller, healthier, and more productive as adults. For every 1 percent increase in height, adults will experience a 4 percent increase in total agricultural wages. Additionally, eliminating anemia has been shown to increase adult productivity by 5 to 17 percent, with the higher increases associated with the heavy manual labor common in agriculture.

- **Equitable access to nutritious foods.** All members of a household, including women and children, need access to the nutrients they require. Children, who depend on their caregivers to make sure they stay nourished, need special consideration. Caregivers should understand how to prepare meals and feed children the right amounts of nutritious foods.
Knowledge of basic nutrition. When individuals understand their nutritional needs and the needs of their children, they can make better decisions about how to spend their resources to achieve the best diets possible. Increased knowledge of women’s and children’s nutritional requirements among heads of households may also enable more equitable distribution of food.

Adequate health. In order to properly utilize nutrients, individuals need to maintain good health. Understanding when to seek care, having access to high-quality health care services, and a healthy environment are all critical to achieving adequate health.

Achieving food security

Food security is a prerequisite for good nutrition. Here are ways that agricultural projects can be more effective in promoting household food security for at-risk populations.

1. Give priority to agricultural activities that generate employment. Increasing employment of unemployed and underemployed population groups almost always translates into improved food security.

2. Carefully watch the effect on food prices. Policies or interventions that affect food prices have an impact on food security; how much usually depends on whether poor households are net sellers or net purchasers of those commodities. Lower prices are a boon for net purchasers but can hurt net sellers; higher prices help net sellers but cut into the incomes of net purchasers.

3. Be particularly careful with projects that promote cash crop production. Contrary to conventional wisdom, introduction of cash crops frequently has a negative effect on household food security. Achieving positive effects often depends on whether the land and labor used is in surplus and on the variability in the supply prices of basic food crops.

4. Encourage small-scale agricultural processes and beware of projects that involve labor-displacing mechanization. Agricultural interventions that displace labor through large-scale mechanization are more likely to negatively affect food security.

5. Increase production of foods that are eaten by at-risk population groups. The poor tend to disproportionately consume specific foods—often less-desirable crops. When the production of these crops decreases, poor households must pay more for the foods, or may be forced to consume more expensive crops.

6. Involve women. Improvements in women’s income are more likely to translate into improved food security than are improvements in men’s income—as long as women have adequate time for child and family care.

Maximizing nutritional impact

Six ways agricultural projects can maximize nutritional impact on vulnerable groups

To maximize positive nutritional impact during this critical window of opportunity, projects can:

1. Integrate nutrition counseling. Including nutrition counseling through agricultural extension can be highly useful, particularly when women are counseled.

2. Incorporate home gardens. Women are usually responsible for home gardens, and therefore, have greater control over household food consumption decisions than their husbands.

3. Introduce micronutrient-rich crop varieties. Agricultural projects that utilize micronutrient-rich plant varieties have major potential for ensuring needed nutrients and improving nutritional wellbeing.

4. Ensure that vulnerable household members consume the foods produced. Even when a household has access to adequate food, cultural norms sometimes prevent the consumption of particular foods.

5. Support agricultural tasks performed by women. These tasks include weeding, harvesting, processing, and preservation. In general, nutritional benefits increase when women can strike a balance between the time they give to agricultural tasks and the time they give to child and family care.

6. Improve health to ensure utilization of nutrients. Without proper health and freedom from frequent infections, proper nutrient utilization is not possible. Activities that improve health include improving access to safe water, promoting hygiene and sanitation, improving health services and access to them, and promoting timely care-seeking for childhood illness.
4. **Without intentional support, the landless may not benefit.** A project that introduced high-value crops in northwest Bangladesh failed to have any positive effect on the food security of landless laboring families because local landholdings were too small to allow hiring of significant additional labor, and inadequate local electric power prevented processing from taking place.12

5. **Time or physical constraints can limit women’s ability to feed their children properly.** Work that requires mothers to be away from home for long periods of time is associated with poorer nutritional status for their children.13

**Designing projects with the greatest benefit**

To achieve both food security and a positive nutritional impact through an agricultural project, the following steps should be taken during the project design phase:

- **Be intentional about measuring impacts on food security and nutrition.** Assessing food security and nutritional status prior to an intervention permits targeting of the most vulnerable. Modeling the expected impacts on vulnerable groups at the design phase helps to ensure that they will benefit from the project. Assessment during key points of implementation—including post-intervention—helps improve effectiveness and avoid unintended negative effects.

- **Incorporate household food security and/or nutrition objectives into project design.** This will help ensure that food security and nutrition concerns are addressed. The Infant & Young Child Nutrition (IYCN) Project has developed guidance for project designers seeking to build food security and nutrition objectives into agricultural projects. Please email info@iycn.org to request the tool.

---

**Stories of success**

- In Bangladesh, an improved vegetable program increased vitamin A consumption, decreased chronic malnutrition by 28 and 43 percentage points among girls and boys, respectively, and improved women’s nutrition—all despite failing to produce measurable effects on household income.3

- Also in Bangladesh, a poultry production activity that counseled families on the nutritional value of consuming eggs increased egg production and egg consumption among children and women of reproductive age.4

- The introduction of orange-fleshed sweet potatoes in Mozambique coupled with nutrition counseling significantly increased vitamin A intake and status among children. The new sweet potato variety accounted for more than one-third of their vitamin A intake.5

---

**Avoiding harm**

No mother, child, or other vulnerable person should be harmed by efforts to improve agricultural production. However, in some cases, projects can have unintended negative impacts on the food security or nutritional status of at-risk populations. Here’s why:

1. **Smallholders may not be able to participate in improvements.** An analysis of “green revolution” effects on small farmers in Uganda found that while increased production on small farms more frequently translated into improved food security, most small farmers lacked the means to use new technologies and missed out on the economic gains enjoyed by the rest of the farming community.6

2. **Mechanization may disproportionately favor larger farms.** Evidence on tiller introduction for rice production from Bangladesh, the Philippines, and West Java indicates a general displacement of labor and benefits favoring larger farmers at the expense of smaller producers.7–9

3. **Benefits of price supports can be unequally distributed.** In Honduras, price supports for maize benefited larger, land-owning families, while smaller farmers who were net purchasers suffered under the higher prices. Similarly, sugar price supports in Jamaica increased employment, but the higher price of consumption outweighed the economic benefits of increased employment.10,11
• Conduct a nutritional impact assessment during the project design phase. When it is not possible to include nutrition objectives, incorporation of a nutritional impact assessment in the planning process can help to avoid unintended negative impacts. This process leads to more nutrition-friendly programming by identifying vulnerable groups within food insecure populations and estimating potential impacts based on expected shifts in land use, crop prices, food crop availability, and labor utilization. The IYCN Project has created a Nutritional Impact Assessment Tool to help agriculture project designers consider the likely impacts of their interventions on vulnerable populations. **Please email info@iycn.org to request this tool.**
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